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Bridges made from glued laminated
structural timber (glulam) have been
growing in popularity, and Moelven
Limtre AS, a leading Norwegian
glulam manufacturer, has embraced
this application for their highly
engineered products. Dynea has
worked closely with the company to
develop more environmentally friendly,
high performing adhesives that are
also cost effective and contribute to
increased productivity.

Dynea adhesives: making glulam bridges possible
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Moelven Limtre AS has been producing

glulam since the 1950s, and is highly re-

garded for its pioneering work in conjunc-

tion with the construction of sports are-

nas for the 1994 Winter Olympics. The

construction of these arenas involved free

spans of unprecedented length. To meet

the unusually high roof loads and joint

tensions, the company developed a truss

work concept involving new joint systems

that were strong enough to retain design

performance in a fire while remaining vi-

sually discreet, an important consider-

ation.

By Per Hanetho

Probably the best known of these Olympic

arenas is the “Viking Ship,” a speed skat-

ing arena that covers an area of 22,000

m2. The glulam roof structure in this giant

hall spans more than 96 metres at its wid-

est point. Moelven Limtre AS has utilized

the experience it gained when working on

the Olympics arenas for other application

areas, including the design of glulam bridg-

es.

Entering into glulam bridges

The first timber footbridge built by Moelven

Limtre AS was installed in 1960 and the

first motor road bridge (spanning the

Glomma River) in 1996. “When we began

considering going beyond footbridges and

into motor road bridges, we were very

pleased to be met by a positive attitude

and a genuine interest in the project from

the road authorities,” says Mr. Åge

Holmestad, Managing Director of

Moelven Limtre AS. “The first glulam

bridge on a country road came into being

as the result of team work, involving the

Continuing...

road authorities, a consulting engineer, an

architect and Moelven Limtre AS.”

Many styles of bridges are available -

arch bridges, truss work bridges, suspen-

sion bridges, plate bridges, beam bridges

and bar bridges. Glulam bridges are pop-

ular because of their natural look and

ability to fit well into the landscape. Accord-

ing to Mr. Åge Holmestad the company

Mr. Åge Holmestad,

Managing Director of  Moelven

Limtre AS in front of  impressive

glulam bridge beams.
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S Moelven Limtre AS has produced
about 50 motor road bridges
during the last ten years. Here are
a few examples:

The Kjølseter bridge

One of the most impressive examples of a successful glulam

bridge is a truss work bridge across a river that divides an army

camp. This bridge, intended for use by heavy military vehicles,

was designed for a load-bearing capacity of 110 metric tonnes,

which is twice the design load for ordinary highway bridges.

The Flisa bridge

At 197 metres, the longest glulam bridge

built to date was designed to utilize the

foundations of the steel bridge it replaces.

The Måsør bridge

The first timber bridge to be installed on a

European road is situated on the E6 road in

mid-Norway and is probably the world's most

heavily trafficked glulam bridge.

The Leonardo da Vinci bridge

The Leonardo da Vinci footbridge spanning a highway south of Oslo

clearly demonstrates the flexibility of glulam as an engineering

material. It is proof that glulam structures can be used to combine

the aesthetically pleasing with the necessary engineering strength

to create a modern, durable wood structure. Norwegian artist

Vebjørn Sand worked with architects, engineering experts, the

highway authorities and Moelven Limtre AS to create the reduced

scale replica of a bridge designed by Renaissance multi-genius

Leonardo da Vinci more than 500 years ago. Three glulam beams

serve as the basis of the bridge design and were machined in a

three-dimensional way with a computerized cutter in order to create

the desired shapes.

Moelv

www.moelven.com
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custom designs each bridge in response to

the conditions at each individual site.

Glulam structures for bridges are in the

main part made of preservative treated

pine, which makes the wood material dura-

ble. The most common preservative is the

dark-coloured creosote, but to retain the

light colour of pine wood, a colourless salt

preservative can also be used. In addition

to chemical wood preservation, copper

cladding may be employed as a protective

barrier. Finally, to prevent lashing rain from

penetrating the wood, wooden laths can be

attached to the surface to lead the water

away from the load-bearing structures.

The bridges are equipped with a wood

plank deck transversally tightened by

means of steel rods, steel transversal gird-

ers and steel rails. Steel auxiliary parts are

used to fasten and join the glulam struc-

tures.  The wood deck is covered with a

membrane and then topped with asphalt.

Several road building and extension

projects in Norway suggest that Moelven

Limtre AS faces a bright future.

Dynea's custom
designed adhesives

Dynea offers a full product portfolio of ap-

proved adhesives - phenol-resorcinol,

melamine-urea, melamine, polyurethane

(PUR) and emulsion polymer isocyanate

(EPI) adhesives that can be used for cold

setting, hot setting or RF curing.

Phenol-resorcinol (PRF) resin based glues

have traditionally been the preferred adhe-

sive for exterior glulam structures. Howev-

er, limited pot life can be a challenge.

Melamine-urea (MUF) glues have become

an attractive and cost effective alternative

to PRF glues. They are considered more

environmentally friendly and can be used

...continuing

for both finger-jointing and laminating, re-

ducing switching time as well as the cost

of stocking two different glues.

The one drawback of MUF glues for Moel-

ven Limtre AS was the short closed assem-

bly time. Assembly of the very large struc-

tures can take as much as 90 minutes.

Dynea helped overcome this problem with

the development of a separate application

hardener (Prefere® 5035) designed to

work with its Prefere 4535 MUF glue and

provide an open assembly time of more

than 90 minutes at 20°C.  The use of a

separate application hardener eliminated

pot-life concerns.

Moelven Limtre AS found this new glue

system to be highly effective and at the

end of 2005 decided to produce all

project beams with Dynea's MUF glue.

In the summer of 2007 Dynea introduced

another hardener - Prefere 5046 - for use

during warm summer months when high

temperatures may speed up glue dry out

and make assembly times more critical.

With this hardener, the assembly time can

be as much as two hours under optimal

parameters.

“The value we offer to Moelven Limtre AS

lies in our ability to develop resin

technologies, including hardeners, that

provide the best possible solution for their

specific process conditions,” says Mr. Jan

Reidar Skretteberg, Market Application

Manager, Engineered Wood Solutions for

Dynea. “We are continually working to

develop resin and hardener systems with

superior performance characteristics that

meet the needs of customers like Moelven

Limtre AS for cost effectiveness, minimal

environmental impact and ease of

handling.”

Glulam provides many benefits and has advan-
tages over other structural elements. “Wood is a
light-weight material that can tolerate great com-
pressive and tensile stress in the fibre direction,”
asserts Mr. Holmestad.  “Recent research and
development work has taught us how to expand
the service life of  wood and how to combine
wood with other materials. Glulam structures lend
themselves to shaping, enabling production of
bridges that fit well into the landscape while, at
the same time, price, durability and environmental
friendliness stand central.”
• Glulam structures are manufactured from

stress graded timber of  known structural ca-
pacity and are therefore very reliable

• Wood bridges are durable and according to
road authorities require less maintenance
than steel bridges

• Glulam bridges require much less time for
installation, reducing the time that a road
must be closed to traffic

• In many cases, glulam bridges can be less
costly than those made of  steel. In one case,
Mr. Holmestad notes that a Moelven Limtre
AS glulam bridge design quote on a recent
project came out 15% lower than a bid for
a steel-based design. “This shows that glu-
lam in a high degree is competitive when it
comes to motor bridges,” he notes. He does
warn, though, that there are many factors
that affect the cost of  a bridge, and in some
cases steel designs may be cheaper than
ones based on glulam.

• Glulam beams are lightweight and easy to
cut and drill; no special tools are required

• The ability to curve glulam beams affords a
high degree of  flexibility in design

• Chemical resistance means that glulam is an
ideal material for bridges located in harsh
environments and can resist damage due to
road salt, for example

• In a fire, only the outer few millimeters of
material char, enabling the beams to contin-
ue providing their structural function.

 Why Glulam Bridges?


